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NO MORAL VICTORIES
For ninny pears in this College, Penn State spirit has

been mote than just an intangible something, spoken of
instudent nines meetings and heard of Item Penn State
students Ashen islittany tennis use successful It has
often been so teal doming the football season that, pos-
sessing it, the student body has been able to transfer it
to Lion des ens, and, lacking it, these same elevens have
put forth disheartening eshibitions.

Tomos sow, in Philadelphia, where Penn State teams
have often fought against aids and emerged victotions,
r much impsmed Nittany team 4,111 battle n smithy
Temple eleven It is extremely probable that again

this Blue and White outfit is ill 'effect the spnit of the
Penn State student body. It is the duty of every stu-

cent to see that his support is complete, that it is en-
couraging and mobilising.

Penn State's new and commendable athletic policy
undoubtedly will cause the student body to look upon
losses in the future eith a finer spurt. But before a
great contest is no tame to think of losses On the
field the team still not think of odds for us agsmst
them. The team has no des's° for "moral 5 actin "

In Captain Lesich, Penn State has a leadei ofahem
it can well lie mood, a leader who is a constant inspira-
tion to bin team. If the Nittany captain is a teilee-

bon of Penn State spurt on the guiliton, that spirit
should cm tainly be nughty enough to lane Penn State's
colors oyes the Temple Stadium tomm ion.

At a rushing fleeting of one of the Creek groups
last meek, the name of a rectum ftieshman came up
for discussion. This Ind was a very smooth fella in-
deed, vfell tecommended, financially solvent, and with
all the earmarks of hnowing the score The brothers
were all set to send him a bid when someone pointed
out the fact that the fieshman in question would mob-
ably scant to go in fot advanced It. O. T. C., hieing as
he had quite a militaristic background. This would
shoot one of the house's finest tiailitions all to hell
& gone

After stuck discussion pro & con, a question mark
was put aft'er the lad's name, and the brothers went

on down the list. At the final meeting it was de-
ruled to send bun a bid.

The chapter figured that two years in the pacifistic
atmosphere of the house would deter him from selling
lici soul foe a pairof trick boots and a stainless-steel
su old. .

Our Big Won}, for this week is the business of
getting to & from the Temple game, and right now
it looks as tho this dept will be standing along the
road today somewhere between State College &

Philadelphia, whistling Let the Rest of the ll'othl Co
By, and waiting for somebody to come along and take
us to the corn. of Mond & Mallet or someplace
Aryono desiring excellent company lot the tilp kindly
get in touch with the 01,1 Maniac, c/o Penn State
COLLFCIAN, and well be glad to tide down In their
cal. We'll guniantee to be very witty all the way
down & back, and what's more, ye won't charge them
a cent Not a damn penny.

This summer we were bumming around up in the
Poconos. and a gent picked us up in a bee-yoottful
Thoce Allow coupe. This bird was a prosperous-

looking, noddle-aged sort of a guy, the kind that
almays looks as if he was figuring out a new way to
cut donn on the ptethead.

For the lust five miles or so nobody said a word.
Finallywe remarked in our pleasantest manner, "This
certainly is a beautiful eat you have."

"Oughts be," growled the party in chargC. "I
worked forty-three years to get it"

Right then we could see that neither of us had
much in common. After fifty or so miles of nice
scenery, the man turned °IT the main road and let us
out We sad thank you ever so much and he said
y'nelcome & good luck t'ya, with which lie drove off
in his bee-yootiful Pierce Arrow coupe which he had
snorted forty-three years to get.
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Depression Not Felt Here,
Graduate Enrollment Shows

Marquardt Reports 131 Register in Advanced
Courses, 184 Transfer to College

"While other colleges appaientiv
tie suffering from the depression,
Penn State continues to grow and
expand," Di Carl S SGuqunrdt, Col-
lege Examiner, said this meek in an-
nouncing an increase in the number
of new graduate and transfer stud-
ents.

another institution. Our entrance se-
quiraments compote favolably with
those of any other college in the
country," Dr. Marquardt stated.

"That Penn State !sidling its niche
as n State institution is sten shown
by the large number of transfer stud-
ents from colleges within the State,"
the College Exanuner stated. "Next
year Will show even n greater in-
crease, if the large number of those
refused admittance this yeas who ex-
pressed intentions of making good
then failures and applying for en-
trance again next fall may be used
as an indication," lie said.

Students 1,ho entered the Graduate
School for the first time this semes-
ter reached a total of 131 on October
1, compared with 138 up to Novem-
ber 8 last yFar. 11-igular trans fer
students numbered 181 at the begin-
ning of this month, while their num-
bers were one 1e94 up to Noventlyzr
8 last 'sear. The 184 new transfer students this

semester represent 100 institutions.
These collages range from the Um-"There is every reason to believe,"

Dr. Marquatdt said, "that by Nevem,
her 8 this year 'WC shall have gained
considerably in number of graduate
and transfer students. Moreover, see

vessity of California in the west to
the University of Florida in the cast
and as far north as Canada. Prac-
tically every college in Pennsylvania
Is reps esented by the forty-six trans-
fer students from this State.

%ere forced to refuse admittance to
.ver 145 others who applied," he

"This high number of refusals is
because of our ligorous entrance re-
quirements. In each refusal this
year the applicant failed to gain en-

The University of Pittsburgh,
with fifteen leads other schools m
the number of transfer students corn-
ing here Cal negie Institute of
Technology, Juniata College, and In-
diana State Teachers College follow
with seven each.

trance because of a condition or fail-
ure in one at mole subjects taken at

I=l
Dr. John T. WiHaman, research

chemist of Philadelphia, will address
the thirty-ninth meeting of the Cen-
tral Pennsylvania section of the
Ames can Chemical society 'which
will be held in the Chemistry aniphi-
theatre at I 10 o'clodc tonight

NAMED 'HANDBOOK' MANAGER
Robert M. Harrington 'O3 was elect-

ed business manager of the Penn State
Christian Association Handbook at a
meeting of the staff on Wednesday.

STATE EDUCATORS
TO CONVENE HERE

old Second Annual Guidance,
Personnel Conference on

October 10, 31

Ed'ucators from secondary schools
and colleges throughout the State will
gather here October 30 and 31 for
the second annual guidance and per-
sonnel conference sponsored by the
School of Education

The theme of the conference will
be "High School and College Rela-
tions," Dean Will Grant Chambers of
the School of Education announced.
With the first session set at 2 o'clock
Friday afternoon, registration will be
held in the lobby of Old Main.

Following the opening address by
Dean Chambers, selective plans of ad-
missions will be discussed by F. 0.
Holt, Registrar at the University of
Wisconsin and Registiar William S
Hoffman: The second session will

"SMITTY"
Piano Tuner

r- Friday, October 9; 1931 ,

(Matinee Dad) at 1:30)
FRIDAY—
Chas. Butterworth, Winnie Lightner,

"SIDE SHOW"
SATURDAY—
Doug. Fairbanks, Jr, Loretta Young,

"I LIKE YOUR -NERVE"
MONDAY and TUESDAY—

Edward G. Robinson in
"5 STAR FINAL"

WEDNESDAY—
Liban TriAnnan, Regis Toomey, in

"MURDER BY THE CLOCK"
THURSDAY—

Special Stage Attraction
DICK POWELL. DOROTHY BtISREY.

qnd BERNIE ARMSTRONG
Direct from the Stanley Theatre,-

Pittsburgh
—On the Screen—

Bill Boyd. Warner Oland, Jimmie
Gleason, Lana Pats, in
"THE BIG GAMBLE"

NITTANY THEATRE
FRIDAY-

"PERSONAL MAID"
SATURDAY-

"SIDE SIIOW"
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY—

Leo is Stone, Doris Kenyon,
Charles Butterworth, In

"TILE BARGAIN"
THURSDAY-

"MURDER BY THE CLOCK"

"You Can Get It At Metzger's"
Penn State Pennants, for "Hiking"
Banners—Pillow Tops—Novelties

Special—s2.oo Parcel Post Laundry Box $1.49

Student Desk Lamps—sl.oo to $7.50

L. K. METZGER 111 Allen St.

S ICKETT WILL GIVE OPENING
ENGINEERING SPEECH' FRIDAY

Dean Robert L. Sackett, of the
School of Engineering, will begin the
weekly engineering lecture series with
a talk on unemployment insurance in
the chemistry amphitheatre at 9:10
o'clock next Friday afternoon.

The second lecture will be given
October 30 by Dean Warren P. Laird,
of the School of Fine Arts at the Um-
vosity of Pennsylvania. With no talk
scheduled foi the following Friday,
Col. R. I. Rees, assistant vice-presi-
dent of the American Telephone and
Telegraph company svill be the speak-
er on November 13.

TO OrFER FRENCH COURSE
Organired last Wednesday, a night

class in Franch under Piot Paul, R.
Blanchet, of the romance languages
department, non hold its first regu-
lar meeting Tuesday.• Further ses-
sions are scheduled Tuesday and
Wedne.srlay nights at 7 o'clock in
Room 103, N Liberal Arts building.

Taxi Service
Phone 492-R
J. C. SHEFFLER

138 South Atherton Street

EAT
Locust Lane Sandwich Shop

going to t
SUNDAY DINNER SPECIA

AT
this weekend if you're not

he game. -

CHICKEN and WAFFLES

In order to increase its semce to students who will
not be able to attend the away-from-home football games
this year, the Athletic Association has made every effort
to provide a <hied and efficient communication by tele-
phone Lions foreign fields to the Scimab auditcnium
In the past tins set vice has not been completely satis-
factory, but this yeas easeful plans base been rained
out to increase the efficiency of the service and the
price for attendance has been cut in half. Tomossow
sites noon students sl.ould at least give this cotes prise a
fait trial,

PLEDGES AND PRECEDENCE
Four bundled fieshmen base been seduced front

the stature of kings to that of errand-boys by the
rimbeation of a pledge-pin, and a few of them don't
like the idea a bit. Just yesterday it seems, that senior
was passing eigalettes to them, and ,eeing that they
vein eitnifortable; and today he wants somebody to

snake him, somebody to get the mail. Some new stu-
twat, me inclined to declare Irately, "I didn't know it
was going to he like this!"

The piocess by sihich fieshnien ate turned front
lushees into pledges is startling to new nice, but en-
tirely logical. In every fiateinity house theic ate cot-

bun tusks iiMelt must be done systematically It is
right to suppose that sonic definite group should be
given the tesponsibility for this wollc. Sophomoi es and
humors in many cases are busy in activities; seniors are
ffnescr tied up with the contacts they hate made in
tine° years. Freshmen alone have the time, and are
the logical group because their promotion mill come
later

It would be heattcning if fteshmen pledges tenured
this logic requited no compulsion; but some still not,
and this fact gives the disagreeable part of the pledge's
life an excuse for being. If force is used, time are
always uppetclass Inothets who will abuse the privi-
lege Thecedence is used as an argument, and occa-
sionally the pledge is browbeaten into servitude, tthere-
an lie should respect and obey upperclassmen, not in
the name of 'accedence, but because their college eateer
and personality command respect The precedence
fallacy, in a hatetraty sthete men live as brothers,
seems a pi etty steals point to the svtlem, and if fresh-
men tealtved their duties wet'e Justly imposed, and
malted accordingly, most uppeiclassmen would be glad
to adopt the more congenial attitude of equal Writhe,
Loot!.

The announcement in today's COLLEGIAN outlining
the mganimtion of this yera's Inhamuralsports, resents
that Directs, Hugs Buda has used ills expo =cc and
knowledge of massathletics to the fullest. extent. With-
cht doubt, last year's Intlamulal sports progi am ful-
filled expectations. This season, however, plotting by
the few mistakes and omissions which secure! last
yenr, the progi am should go a long way toward tench-
mg the goal of providing some fast of sports lot every

It was a swell automobile all right. Just the
same, we wondered if it was worth it

Out at Wooster University at Wooster, Ohio, a
cow was recently butelicied, and a Sigma Pi pin found
in its stomach We can't figure it out ourselves, but
me thought you might be interested If it had been a
Phi Mu pin, that mould be easier to savvy.

A letter came to Phi Psi Box about a month
ago (it takes us that long to hear about things)
addressed to one of the N, Immen who were there dur-
ing summer school. The letter was from Chicago, and
scan addressed to Mary Zilch, Phi Kappa Psi House,
State College, Penn. Esidently the person who
%%iota the address didn't do a very legible job, as the
letter had been sent to Peru.

Our contribution to American poetry for this
week

We'd like to see Bob Magma
Maio the Temple Ouls look like ehlggins.

Anyway, there vall probably be a, lot of fowl play
dialog the game.

Everlasting

BOOKS
Everyone Should Own /

SHAKESPEARE—
Complete Works in One Volume

THE HOLY BIBLE
Cloth Bound

WEBSTERDICTIONARY
Red or Blue rabrikoid

Now $l.OO per Vol.

KEELER
Cat'mum Theatre Bldg.

•

open in Room 905, Old Mom at
o'clock Friday night.

Dean Chambers sill preside at tiv
thud and closing session of the con
Terence at 0.30 o'clock Saturda
morning in th, auditorium. In addi
tion to addresses by local educator-
a number of high school principal
have been secured for speeches.

All Lines of Beauty Culture

CO-ED
BEAUTY SHOPPE
Cor. Allen St. & E. Beaver Ave.

Opp. Postelime

Phone 888 State College, Pa.

State's Leading?
Dry Cleaners

Exclusive

DOLLAR
DRY CLEANERS
Free Delivery Service

K. V. BENNMT
Opposite Postoff ice

Phone 444

Starda-::
Used at

The Corner
WHITMAN'S CANDI- S
REYMER'S CANT'

KEMP'S NUTS
HEINZ (Many of the 57)
College Dairy Products

National Dairy Ice CreaM
La Touraine Coffee

(Special Corner Blend)
All Standard Brands

Cigars and Cigarettes

Where Spending Is Saving

REA & DERICKS
Household Remedies

Put up in our own Labora-
tory under the supervision of
a registered pharmacist.

Every item of, guaranteed
purity and uniform quality. _

Every remedy and prepara-
tion sold with a money back
guarantee.

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS
30c Elixir Lactated Pepsin 39c
$2.00 Eskays Neurophos-

Oates $1.49
25c Spirit of Nitre 17c
35c Dobells Solution 21c
1 pt. Olive Oil 69c
1 pt. Pure Vanilla 89c
1 pt. Household Ammonia 19c
1 pt. Extract of Witch

Hazel 35c
1 pt. Norwegian Cod Liver

n;1 79c
1 ib. Rochelle Salt, 50e
1 lb. ^- Hum Bicarbonate__2oc
1 11% cosi= Salt 10c
1 -`, Borax 25c

qt. Size Russian Mineral
Oil 98c

1 qt. Size R. & D. Agar__Bl.39

Shaving Requisites
85c Mennen Shaving Cream

and Mennen Skin Bracer 45c
50c Colgate Shaving Cream

and 25c Colgate Tooth
Paste, both for 95c

50c Williams Shaving Cr. 35c
50c Williams Aqua Velva 31c
50c Par Shaving Cream___33c
25cListerine Shay. Cream 15c
Yardley Shaving•Bowls $1.25
10c Squibb Shay. Cream 29c

75c Schick Razor Blades 59c
$1.25 Pinauds Lilac 89c
45c Burma Shave 59c
Yardley Shaving Lotion

85c and $1.50

This" is Sampler Week—-
:end a Sampler and win a
smile. Get it here. Finest
and always fresh. Every
box guaranteed fresh.

$1.50 per lb.
Have we sent your Sampler?

FRESH CASHEW NUTS
Large Whole Sweet Meats

69c the lb.
Gift Boxes of Mixed Nuts

$1.39 lb
Agency for Martha Washing

ton Candies TOILETRIES
$2.00 Coty Face Powder -

and Free Perfume___sl.29
$2.00 Coty Bath Powder $1.29
30c Mavis' Talc 16c
$1.50 Raquel Bath Powder 59c
$l.OO Cheramy Bath Pow. 59c
$l.OO Ponds Creams 67c
$1.50 LePirro Face Pow. 59c
60c Djer Hiss Face Pow. 39c

Dental Needs
R. & D. Tooth Brush 35c
Boc Prophylactic Tooth

Brush and 25c bottle of
Listerino, both for____4sc

60c Dr. Lyons Tooth Pow. 91c
50c Dr. West Tooth Paste 31c
50c bona Tooth Paste___29c
50c Listerine 33c
40c Squibbs Paste 26c
25c Phillips Magnesia

Tooth Paste 16c
50c Pebeco Paste 31c
51.25 Glyco Thymoline___B9c
50c Pepsodent 31c

150 c Tek Tooth Brush and 1
bottle of R. D. 29 Solution of
high antiseptic and germi-
cidal value

Both for 69c
$1.50 value

At a remarkably low price

Stationery Specials
1 lb. GO sheets University Club
Stationery and 25 Envelopes

$1.50 value 98c
75c Webster Dictionary__29c

YARDLEY PERFUMES and
TOILETRIES ON DISPLAY

Exclusive Dorothy Gray
Expert Advice on
slicauty Requisites


